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utjr in Indians,—but if transferred to otliers 
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The Provincial Secretary gave sundry expU- 
nations in reply to a question of the Hon. Mr. 
Johnston, respecting the claims of Indians in 
Cape Breton.

The Fin. Secretary laid on the table a state
ment of the expenditure of the Guysltoro’ Road 
Monies,—the vouchers of which were duly tiled. 
The amount drawn out, about $14X7, had liecn 
expended,—the balance rem lined undrawn in 
the Treasury.

,\/r. Henry referred lirieflv to the statement of 
Fin. Secretary, and the necessity of investigating 
the charges. He moved that the committee 
who were appointed to nominate the general 
committees, name a committee to investigate 
the matter. Ur. Tapper seconded. Motion 
passed unanimously.

Mr. Henry called attention to a statement in 
the Morning Chronicle, which connected him 
with the anonymous letter read by Mr. 8. Camp
led,—Mr. H." denied all knowledge of it; Dr. 
Tuoper and hon Mr. Johnston did the same. 
Mr. S. Campbell referred to the slanders in the 
CoLmut of the day, and commented on them.

Hon. Mr. Howe referred to an expression of 
his being falsified in one of the papers of the day- 
in reference to Mr. McXab. He had never 
tittered or written a line against that gentleman.

Çpmûderable discussion arose on the Guyabo- 
mugh Petition, some portion* of which were 
rather amusing. We have not room for an out
line in this number.

The House adjourned until 3 o’clock to-mor
row.—Sim.

On Friday a number of petitions and hills 
were brought in. The Keport of the Inspec
tor of Mines was read. The chairman of the 
nominating committee reported the following 
committee to try the Guysborough members, 
viz:—Hon. Provincial Secretary, l)r. Tupper, 
Cliipman, Longley, and Roliertson.

The Government were asked to bring down 
a statement of all persons removed from office 
during the past year, and of those appointed in 
their places.

Stewart Campbell asked the Government to 
bring down laird Stanley’s despatches relative 
to the constitution of the Legislative Council.

Monday, February 25th.
Mr. Wade presented a petition from the 

Churchwardens of Digby, in regard to certain 
lands.

Mr. Heffeman presented a petition from the 
County of Guysboro', praying for the repeal of 
the act relating to the Inspection of Pickled Fish ; 
also, a petition relative to assessment for schools.

Mr. Moselv brought ih a petition from the 
inhabitants of Bridgewater, asking leave to assess 
the district for certain purposes ; also, a bill in 
accordance therewith.

Mr. Bourinnt introduced a bill to extend the 
operation of the act on “ River Fisheries al
so, a hill imposing a tax upon dog*.

Hon. Attorney General brought in a bill in 
amendment of the act to provide for the regia- 
tration of warrant* to confess judgment.

The return* from the trustess of the Pictou 
Academy were laid upon the table and read.

Mr. Grant presented a petition against as
sessment for schools,

Several bills we re rend a second time, and re
ferred to committee on private bills.

Mr. Mosely brought, in a petition in favor of 
luxation for school*.

The House went into committee on hills ; and 
the hill to enable Mr. Forbes to obtain letter* 
patent, was taken up and diacuascd, and finally 
passed with amendments.

Mr. J. McDonald brought in a petition from 
1). C. McCallnm. asking the passing of an act to 
enable him to receive letters patent, lie also 
introduced a hill in accordance with the prayer 
thereof.

Hon. Provincial Secretary laid on the table 
certain correspondence on constitutional ques
tions, which was read.

Hon. Attorney General introduced a hill touch
ing corrupt practice* at elections. After some 
remarks from tlie hon. gentleman in explanation 
of the bill, and from other hon. members, the 
the House adjourned at a quarter past aeve n 
o'clock.

_______that may be passed by Congress against
the South. The country is in a state of turmoil 
and excitement from one end to the other, and 
a* March approaches, when the new President is 
to he inaugurated, it will no doubt increase.— 
Ck Wit.

The slave Anderson has been liberated by the 
Canadian Court. Advantage appears to "have 
been taken of some technical error in the papers, 
so that the great principle involved is not finally 
decided.—lb.

( apt. Vaughan, of the ship Kahn, belonging 
to this Port, has been grossly abused by the 
Pro-slavenr mob in Savannah. He was decoyed 
from his ship, taken into the woods, and tarred 
and feathered. The city authorities have ex
pressed their indignation at the outrage, but the 
perpetrators of it nave not been arrested. The 
case will hardly rest where it i*.—Ih.

flrïcncnil |nttlli§ctiff.
Colonial.

Domestic
The Gazette contains a despatch from the 

Secretary of State for tlie Colonies, enclosing 
correspondence from the British Consul at 
Charleston, South Carolina. It anpears that 
the Consul refuses to recognize the dr furio 
authorities at this port, and since the U. States 
Custom House Has tieen cleared by the States 
insurgents, he ]>erinits British vessels to leave 
the port without a Custom House clearance, giv
ing a certificate to the etiect that the Custom 
House having been closed by the local authori
ties. and not being re-openetl by the/authorities 
of the United States, it was impossible for the 
master to procure a proper clearance from a 
Vnited States Custom House.

This course of procedure w ill be highly grat- 
/hing to the .Republican party, ami the new 
Cabinet. It shows also that the British Consul 
has no great confidence in the permanence of the 
secession movement.—lb.

Tub Victoria Rifles.—On Tueshay after
noon, the Victoria'RiHe Company, (colored) mus
tered at the Grand Parade, and headed by the 
fifes and drums of the (»2nd Uegt., proceeded to 
Government House, where an address was pre
sented to the Commander-in-Chief, which was 
replied, to. The Company then proceeded to 
General Trollope's and also presented him witn 
an address, to w hich he replied. They then 
marched through severaLof the principal streets, 
followed by an immense crowd. In the evening, 
the Rev.Mr Vrjing lectured licfore the Company 
at Dalhousie College,after which Lieut. Reade, of 
the blind, was presented with a Silver Cup, in 
appreciation of the valuable services he has 
rendered the corps.—Chronicle.

Tiif, Small Pox.—There were 28 cases in the 
City Hospital on Saturday last, being 5 more than 
on the Saturday previous.

Tin. Census.—His Excellency the Lieut. 
Governor has appointed the thirtieth of March 
next ax the time for taking the census of the 
Province.

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has 
lieen pleased to direct that the Halifax Volunteer 
Engineer Company lie disbanded.

1 his is the first instance in which a X olunteer 
c°rp« ha* turned out unruly since the organiza
tion of the force here. The reason of the course 
taken by Lord Mulgrave is the quarrels that 
broke out among the men and officers aiul that 
time could not heal them.—IWjfb. Wit.

Halifax Ikmim-.iunce btH'iKTY,—A meeting 
of the members of tin* Society was held on 
Thursday evening and new officers were elected/ 
This institution was formed on the üth dav of 
May. 1HJ1 ami is consequently the oldest of the 
kind iu the city^ptrkapa in the province.—/(,.
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United (!) States.
Southern “ (-'ony re.*s" of the seceding States 

has agreed to a I'onutitution and organized an 
Executive Government. Various measure» have 
been adopted, and great confidence i* expressed 
in the stability of the Southern Union. Jefferson 
Dai i» lias been duly inaugurated Fresideiit of 
the new Republic. He recently made a speech, 
in wiiico he strongly opposes compromise or re
construction of any kind. He vindicates the 
course pursued by the South, and intimates 
that ii any interference is made with the trade or 
.interests of the South, that retaliatory measures 
will be adopted. Tlie Peace Convention now 
silting at \\ ashington, has presented a report 
suggesting terms of compromise, but nothing is 
likely to ue done with it. The new President is 
on fus way to Washington, and has delivered La 
number of unmeaning speeches. President Bûc

has declared that he will veto all coercive

Since the foregoing was written the apparatus 
haw been made temporarily useless by difficulties 
connected with the Corporation Reservoir, the 
ordinary pressure on tne Street mains being 
reduced so much as to prevent the working of 
the apparatus. This, however, will soon be re
medied, and the apparatus will again be got to 
work. Such a difficulty as this is unfortunate 
just at the outset of such an experiment, but it 
is not likely to occur more than once every few 
yean, so that the general success of this novel 
application of water power will not be in any 
degree vitiated.
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FORT OF HALIFAX.

Editor's Table.
We call attention, to the fact, that the Isccture 

on Originality, delivered before the Young 
Men's Christian Association by Profeaaor J. D. 
Everett, A. M-, of King’* College, Windnor, has 
been printed in Pamphlet form, and may be had 
at the Wesleyan Book Room ; alao, at the Rooms 
of the Association.

Mr. E. G. Fuller ha* laid iq>on our table the 
reprint by léonard Scott and Co. of the Lon
don Quarterly for January. It is a valuable 
number of a valuable work, and will serve well 

an antidote to some of the rationalietic and 
heterodox views of its cotemporary the West
minister. It has an excellent article on f ’anada 
owl the Sorth Went, and one also on Italy. The 
great gun’ of the number is aimed at the no

torious “ Essays and Reviews, which, being com
piled by several Oxford Professors, have given 
rise to much discussion in England. The whole 
is a number full of interest, and as it is the com
mencement of a volume, offers a favorable oppor
tunity for commencing a subscription to the work. 
Price of one Review, $3, of the 4 Reviews, As, 
ditto including Blackwood, $10.

We have received from Messrs. R. M. De- 
Witt & Co. of New York, through Messrs. Hall 
and Beamish of this city, a volume, entitled,

The Attorney.” It is got up in attractive form, 
on good paper and in handsome binding ; it is a 
painful picture of the 1 dark side’ of human na
ture,—is well written by the Nephew of the 
celebrated Washington Irving : and first appear
ed in the pages of that clever raontiily, the 
Knickerbocker Magazine.

;V We lx*g to call attention to the advertise
ment found in our columns this day, issued by 
the Board of Statistics, with reference to the 
taking of the Census of the province on the 30th 
day of March next. Full as it is, it does not in
clude all the items which will demand the atten
tion of the enumerators, who will themselves oe 
furnished with another list, embracing matters 
not noticed in this. On comparing the means in 
operation with those used in the adjoining prov
ince, we cannot hut think that the plan employed 
by our Board is the best adapted to secure a 
correct and reliable return.

HP* We have received the full and satisfactory 
report of the “NovaScotiaRailway,” just publish
ed^)' order of the government, the increase in 
gross earnings appears to have l>een, in I860, 
above those of 18Û9 $9,593,35. The number of 
passengers carried during the year being 88,029, 
or 16,810 more than in 1859.
rr European News.—We give no sum

mary of the News by the last Steamer from 
England, as our readers will find ample details in 
the letter from “our ow n correspondent” on the 
second page.

New Quo an. — W emleyan Mkthodiht 
Church, Great St. James* Street, Mon
treal.—The trustees of this Wesleyan Cathe
dral have lately added to the attractions of this 
large and beautiful metropolitan church, a mag
nificent organ of very large size and value, built 
expressly therefor by Mr. S. R* Warren of Mon
treal. We had the opportunity of looking over 
the plans and specification* in Septeml>er last, 
and are not surprised at the encominms pro
nounced upon it at its late satisfactory inaugura
tion.

The Montreal papers contain lengthy accounts 
of a public performance by several organists of 
the city thereon, on a late occasion, with copious 
accounts of the instrument which are too long 
for our columns—we give to the notice of it as 
much space as we can afford. It contains a 
Great Organ—Swell ditto—Choir ditto, and pe
dal organ with six accessory stops—in all there 
are 40 stops and 1700 pipes.

Take the following extract,—In the mechanism 
there is much to praise. The touch of all the 
manuals (singly) is fight and agreeable. That 
of the Great Organ though necessarily heavier 
than the Choir or Swell, has been much lighten
ed by the division of the pallets (or valves) of the 
wind chest into two parts, by which one small 
portion is opened before the remainder, the pres
sure of the wind on the remainder being thus 
reduced, and opened with less pressure of the 
finger. .Mr. Warren adopted this simple method 

ening the touch m preference to the in
genious but expensive French invention—the 
Pneumatic Lever. The Great and Swell Organ 
manuals, when coupled, have tnus a touch not 
too heavy to be agreeable ; and in this respect 
will compare favourably With the fine English 
built Organ at Christ Church,-the touch of which 
is much heavier. Mr. Warren ha* likewise adopt
ed the French plan of bevelling the fronts of the 
Swell and Great Organ keys, by which the front 
of one set projects over the set below thus sav
ing room am! bringing all the manuals within 
reach of the OrgamsL|

In this Organ also there is an apparatus for 
blowing, which is well worthy of notice. We 
quote irorn another account of the instrument 
tlie following description :—

It has always been a great trouble to organists 
that, when wishing to have half an hour's prac
tice, they had to find (for an instrument of this 
size) two organ blowers. Steam has, in some 
English organs, been adopted ; and Holt, an or
gan builder of Bradford, invented an apparatus 
for blowing by water, his mechanism being on 
the principle of the Cylinder and Piston. The 
erfection to which Turbine wheels have been 
rought since that time, suggested this means of

Weeleyan Mi—ionary Society.
The usual Anniversary Missionary «ervices for 

thi* Circuit will (D. V.) be held a* follows, viz :
On Sabbath next, the 3rd March, Missionsn 

sermons will be preached morning anil evening 
in the Brunswick Su, Grafton St-, and Dart
mouth Chapels.

Missionary Meeting* : Brunswick St. Chapel, 
Monday evening, the 4th March. Grafton St., 
Wednesday evening, the 6th. Dartmouth, Thurs
days, 7 th,

The Chair will be taken at each of the meet
ings at half-past seven. A brief rerhal report 
of the Society’s operations frill be given by one 
of the ministers of the Circuit, and addresses 
by other ministers and lay gentlemen. A col
lection at the close of each service will be taken 
up on behalf of the Wesleyan Missionary Socie
ty. Friends of Christian Missions, of all de
nominations, are respectfully invited to attend.

S. W. Spraove,
Superintendent.
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Salmon, No. 1,

Brig; Stanley, Dave 
Schr Hanger. iV al»n

For the Provincial Weeleyan.
Young Men’» Christian Asso

ciation.
An interesting and valuable lecture was de

livered before the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation last evening by the Rev. Clias. Churchill, 
A. M., on tlie opening of “ The Seven Seals " of 
the Apocalypse. The great fact that these Seals 
mark four important epochs of the history of 
Pagan Rome, from the climax of her glory in 
the reigns of the Roman Pagan Emperors, to 
her entire overthrow by the Goths and Vandals 
in the year A. D. 495, was well sustained.— 
There was a large and highly respectable audi
ence, who exhibited their lively interest in the 
exposition of those sublime symbols of Roman 
history by an unwearied attention of one hour 
and three quarters. We trust that the Rev. 
1 *ecturer, who displayed great research and 
sound judgment in the establishment and illus
tration of his propositions, will be called upon 
by the Association to give further exposition of 
the interesting subject—Com. by one who heard 
the Lecture.

To Correspondents.
Had wc plenty of room at our disposal, %e 

would have published “ Delta’s ” letter—the sub
ject is an important one, and the suggestion 
good. We would suggest that the purpose may 
be as fully answered by sending the communi
cation direct to the General Superintendent of 
Education.

Melancholy Accident.—Drowned, at In
dian Brook, Cape Negro, near Shelburne, on 
the 11th inst, Isaac and John Smith, the former 
11 and the latter 13 years of age, the sons of 
Abijah and Sarah Smith, and Isaac and Mary 
Smith. The first named had, contrary to the 
wishes of his aunt with whom he lived, gone on 
the ice, at the time very unsubstantial, in order to 
spear cels, and unfortunately fell through : stay
ing longer than was apparently necessary, the 
last named lad was sent in search of him, and 
though cautioned hv persons on the shore, ap
proached presumptuously the spot where the first 
named had fallen in, and was soon also out of 
sight These unfortunate lads were cousins and 
both fatherless. Their bodies w ere found side 
by side, and were interred in the same grave on 
the 14th inst, at which time a suitable discourse 
was preached by the Rev. Mr. Tweedy to a large 
congregation who sincerely sympathised w ith the 
bereaved parents. C.

Shelburne. 20th Feb., 1861.

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.—This medicine 
has become an article of commerce—a thing no 
medicine ever became before. Pain Killer is a* 
much item in every bale of goods sent to country 
merchant a* tea, coffee or sugar. This fact speaks 
volumes in its favor.—Glen* Falls Messenger.

Be wise To-day !—'Tis madness to neglect 
cough or cold. Consumption may follow, and 
though Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry rwres 
the latter disease, yet the former disappear at once 

i under its influence.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
(The current volume is from No. 521 to 573.)
Rev. Dr. Pickard, (that number was duly 

mailed,) Rev. G. O. Huestis ($6 for P. W. for 
Pine be Brookman $1, John Bagnall $1, Isaac 
Bagnall $2. Henry C'ann $2 for Book Room $2, 
last payment to thi* office of J. B. was $1, Feb. 
8, ’59, advocate* will commence in April.)—Rev.

id Mason.)—

An Old Standard Remedy, i
For LOUGHS, COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 

and all Pulmonary Complaints, use the
VEGETABLE Pi LKOMAKT 

B % La An,
Which has maintained its high reputation for 

nearly forty years, and is recommended by many j 
of the most eminent physician* and gentlemen j 
in the country, among whom are Revd. Josiah 
Litch, Fhila.; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, New 
York : the late Prof. I*eonard Woods, Andover 
Tlieological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, former 

, Secretary of State, Yt ; Dr*. Merrill, ' Perry, Abell 
j Parker. Barry, and many others : by the Press.
, and by the largest and oldest dealers in drugs I 
j and medicines in the United States and Canada, j
I Lrtrocu from Letter, received from urn# | FebrMr^ 20-Bngt. C«-n William*. H.rd.ng F W
I “ I with confidence recommend it a* superior to Indlr$ . >lrauguu, Chisolm, Port Mvdwav , whrs 
any other pnpamtiou fw the above complaints.” n*r*. Hopcwrll, West Indies; I.adv Mulgrave, Oow-

— 11 1# \1* Si-.iitk l 1 r.wm

arrived

Wfdkkstvvy, February 30. 
)st>n, CknlWgw 
. Boston.

Tht i;si>av. February Î1. 
S<*hr Union. Vronan. Boston.

Sati ruai, February 23. 
Schr Hiram, Langenb irg, Civnfuegos.

Svnday, February 24. 
Schrs Sultan, Dixon. New York.
Paradise, Riche*. New York.

Monday, Fcbisiarv 25. 
Brig Jaffa, flcrry, »wYork.

CL FARED.

CENSUS OFFICE HàUFâX,
Famw 30, mi. 

Houa-holdw’a Schedule.

T~è ’ it i i V
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“It has a superiority over every kind of medicine ell, B W Indies; Sunny South. Green, N\*wil«L

Mackerel, No. 1,
44 2,44 «h
“ ** mod.

Herrings, No. 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per dial. 27* 6d
Firewood, per cord, 16s,

17s 6d a 22s 6d 
3 l-2d a 6d 

Is 4d a Is 6d 
20s

$20 a 20 1-2 
19 a 19 1-2 
16 
17
11 a 12 
6 1-4 a 6 3-4 
4 3-4 a 5 

20»
20s
9s a 10*

used, and ha* been used for lung complaints with 
wonderful success,'* “ I am satisfied it is a valu
able medicine.” “ It is a safe, convenient, and 
very efficacious medicine.” “ To my kn« wlcdge, 
it has never disappointed the reasonable vxnvcta-

* I confidvntlvtions of those who have used it.'

Februui > 21—M runic t < >>pra\, Guilliford, St John*, 
Nwfld ; brig Florida, Weeks. Jamaica; brigt Corde
lia, Ciritkn, Kingston. Jam ; schrs Tartar. Boyle, Fal
mouth, Jxm ; Swan, Publivovcr, Wilmington, N C ; 
Truro, Cattain. New York. .

. MEMORANDA.

3 -

recommend it* use in all complaints of the* chest, Boston, February 13—Sid barque J E Lockhart.
as equal, if not superior, to any other medicine 
within my knowledge.” •• Of all the principal 
remedies used for coughs, I am satisfied yours is 
the best and hope it will be better known and 
more generally used." “ I have prescribe! your 
balsam, and regard it as the most valuable and 
effective remedy within my knowledge.”

Price,—Small size, 50 eta. ; Large size, $1. 
Be careful to get the genuine, which is prepared 
only by Ref.i>, Cctler & Co.. Boston, and sold 
by dealers generally.

Dec. 5. 6m.

Lockhart. Loudon. 15th—Arrd brigt Zilla, Barnier, 
Aux Cave*.

A telegram received bv his >X 
Halifax, dated Boston, Feb 21. 
crew of the schr Quickstep fount! dead in the cabin.

Liverpool. Feb 9—-l.dg for Halifax and Richmond. 
Arabian. Canmbeil. Arrd on the 2nd—Magnet from 
Halifax. Sid <th—Frank Ixivitt and Sourander. both 
for Halifax.

.1 1
urship the Mayor of —
, save—Four of the *x

$ .4,

r _ Dissolution of Copartnership.

diseases. Consumption, which high medical autho- 
l*rira at the Funner.' Market, corrected up to rity has pronounced to be a curable disemie. Those 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wtdnetdag, Fehnutrg 27. ! who have used this remedy know its value; tho»e
2s 3dOats, per bushel 

Ooatmeal, per cwt.
Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Bacon, |ier lb.
Cheese, “
Calf-skins, “
Yam,
Butter, fresh “
Lamb, “
Veal,
Turkey, “
Duck»,
Chickens,
Potatoes, per bushel 
Eggs, per dozen
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2* 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool ) “ 1* 9d

Hay, per ton 6£ £5 10* a
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

17»
25* a 35*
7 l-2d
6d
6d
2 s 6d 
Is
3 1 -2d a 4d
3d
»d

2s 6 
2s 4<1 
Is 3d

SEW MUTISM PVHLICATION».

All Hound the World—monthly, 
llutolYs Christmas Annual and Key,
Cassell'* Illustrated Bible and History.
Doctor Scoresby's Greenland,
Entertaining Things—monthly parts,
Family Herald—weekly an 1 monthly,
Great Sermons ol Great Pre ■chers,
Hudson’s B-y, or W 1<I* of North AroericaJ 
Illustrated London News Ai uranic, 1661,
K.ine's Arctic Explorations,
Ladies’ Mi.aziae of Fashions—monthly, 
MacMillan’s Cambridge Magasine,
Ntwg of the World—illustrated,
Hound the World—* Book for Boy*,
Scenery of the Route to India and Chin*,
Temple Bar Magazine-monthly, .
View* in Europe and America—Nelson's 
Weldon’* Kegi-ter of Facts in Science, *c.,
Young Oman's Companion,

With all the British Magazine», *c ,al the New«- 
Aceney of G- E- Morton, a Co., opposite the Pro
vince Building, Halifax.

Gift for the Ska sox.—A beautiful and sea
sonable gift in Himidel’e Ferfumed Almanac for 
1841—so port tide aa to be readily enclosed in a 
letter. 6d sig., or free by mail for three stamps.

G. E. M'*rtoa A Co, Agents, Halifax.
Dyer’s Healing Embrocation destroys twin, ex 

ternnl and iniem il. Header, don’t be wUhout it. 
If you become cut or bruVc<l. use it ; if you suffer 
from pain, rheum iti.xm. si rains, stiff joints, *e< 
try it, and it will truly effect a cure.

Agents in Halifax. G- E. Morton A Co.

Dr. Wistar's Balsam or Wild Ohkruy.- 
When this article is known it i* a work of «*upe- "j^O TICE is hereby gneu that the husoes* here- 
rerogation to sav one word in its favor, so well i$ -Lv tolore epn turted by Lemuel J. Morton and 
it established a/an unfailing remedy for Coughs, Leander J. Cogswell, under the name of MORTON 
Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough. Asth- * COGSWELL, :• this day dissolve*) by mutual 
ma. Quinsy, Phthisie, diseases of the Throat Cheat, ‘ouaent 
and Lungs a, well a. that most dreaded, of^ill L-

Co-Partnership Notice.
LEANDER J. COGSWELL of the late firm 

of Morton A Cogswell, and ALEXANDER FOB- 
j SYTH, Druggists, beg to intorm their friends, and 
tke publie generally, that they have entered into 
Co-Partnerahip, under the name of

COGSWELL AND FORSYTH,
With the intention of continuing the Druggist boa- 
ioess—hitherto carried on hy' Morton &. Cogswell 
and tru<t by careful attention, to receive a emstin- 
uancc of the kind patronage so liberally bestowed 
on tlie late firm

LBANDER T. C<>GSWF,LL, 
ALEXANDER KOK8ÏTH.

Messrs, Cogswell and Forsyth beg to inform their 
friend* and the public that they have taken the 
North Store iu (Coleman’s New Building, Gran
ville Street, where they are prepared to attend to

be kindly 
open iu a

few woeks, when due notice will be given.
Q^- All person* indebted to tl# late firm oi 

Morton A. Cogswell will please make immediate 
payment to L J Morton or L. J. Cogswell, at the 
office of Cogswell &. Forsyth, -u c^e*or* to the late 
firm. L. J. MORTON,

L. J. COGS WELL. 
Coleman'» Building, (

who have not have but to make a single trial to be 
sati-died that of all others it is the remedy,

[Certificate from L. J. Racine, Esq., of the 
Minerva, j

Montreal, L. C. Oct. 20, 1858.—S. W. Fowls 
fc Co., Boston.—Gentleman :—Having experi
enced the most gratifying results from thé use of 
Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. 1 am induc
ed to express the great confidence which I have in 
its efficacy. For nine months I wa-s most cruelly 
afflicted with a severe and obstinate cough, accom- 
>anied with acute pain in the s^e, which did not 
cave me, summer or winter. In October the 

symptoms increased alarmingly, and so reduced 
was I that I could walk but a few steps without 
resting to recover from the pain and fatigue which 
so slight an exertion occasioned. At this juncture 

commenced taking the Balsam, from which I 
found immediate relief, and after having u*ed four
bottle* I was completely restored to health. I : -n from the ,.„ai,trT they may t
have also used the Balsam m my family and ad- with—Their ltetsil .- tore will he
ministered it to my children w ith the happie.1 re- 1 - ....................
*ult». I am sure that such Canadians as use the 
Balsam can but speak in it* favor. It i* a pre
paration which has only to be tried to be acknow
ledged aa the remedy par excellence.

Your obedient servant, L. J. Racine,
.Caution to Pnrchanere. The only genuiue 

H tetar’s Balsam ha* the written signature of I.

Mayors or the GreatCitir*.—We, the under
signed Mayor*, hereby certify that the Druggist», 
Apothecaries and I’hysieian», of our several cities 
have signed a document of assurance to u», that 
the Remedies of Dr. J. C. Ayer 6 Co., of Lowell, 
(Aver'» Sarsaparilla, Pills Ague Cure and Cherry 
Pectoral) have been found to be medicine* of great 
excellence and worthy the confidence of the com- 
munity :

James Cook. Mayor of Lowell Mass; A. H, 
Bullock, Mayer of Worcester, Mass; Nath. Stll»- 
bee. Mayor of Salem, Mass ; F. W. Lincoln, May-

pei
bre^,- __
blowing the new instrument, more especially 
the Corporation Water Works afforded a splen
did head of witter—about 150 feet. On it* be
ing suggested to Mr. Thomas Ivay, he adopted 
the idea warmly, and it ha* been earned out 
most successfully by Mr. Lacroix, Engineer. He 
has adopted Whitclaw’s Scottish turbine wheel, 
with modification* of hi* own. It is on the prin
ciple of the . Eolnpilr,—the only form of steam 
engine known to the ancients. I he ordinary 
Corporation pipe is attached to a wheel of about 
10 inches in diameter, and 1 inch thick, having 
two arm* will) contracted issues, to allow of tj)g 
discharge of the water. Water being allowed 
to enter with all the head, which the reservoir 
gives it, discharges itself with such force through 
the arms,) which arc constructed at a certain 
angle to the circumference of the wheel) the an
gle at which it is allow ed to escape, giving a 
reaction or rotary motion, causing the machine 
(when without obstacle) to revolve upwards of 
2000 times a minute. By means of a screw on 
the shaft, working in a cog-wheel with forty 
teeth, the power is increased and the speed dt- 
^finished forty times. Tlie bellows feeders be- 
*ng attached to a crank axle, the motion of the 
machine is then communicated to tlie bellows 
by means of an endless rope. A throttle valve 
intendeil to re.juiate the motion, and moment
arily shut off the water when little wind is re
quired, is attached. When properly adjust
ed thi* ingenious apparatus enables the or
ganist to perform without assistance ; to seat 
himseli, pull out the water stop, which which 
put the bellows in motion, and to put it in 
again when he has done, thus shutting off the 
water and stopping the blowing of tlie instru
ment—all without tearing his seal. At the con
cert, the instrument was blown by this con
trivance during the whole evening, and ample 
wind for iu full and sustained power was pro
vided. It is, therefore, a great success.

J xclocG ,

! IV. Alcorn, ($2 for P. W. for Have 
! Rev. G. 3V. Tuttle, Rev. B. J. Johnson (25 cents 
for B. R., new sub. for P. W.)—Mr. R. A. Ha- 
garty, Rev. G. Butcher ($8 for P. W. for Thos. 
Palmer $3, Joshua Morris 62, Jas. N. Silver 62, 
Henry Morris, Sen. 61, we have arranged that 
matter as you wish.)—Geo, Craig (61 for P, W.) 
Rev. C. DeWolfe, 2, Rev. W. Alcorn (64 for B. 
R., 61 for P. W. for M. Salter,) Rev. Jas. Tay
lor (62 for B. K., 66 for P. W. for A. Hender
son 62, Mrs. Eleanor Thomas 62, Robert Jeffer
son 62,) Rev. A. B. Black (64 for P. W. for 
Eleanor Grant 62, Jas. Robinson 61, Ward Neilv 
61,) Thos. Moffatt, (62 for P. W.,) Rev. J. J. 
Colter (61 for P. W. for John Fletcher, direc
tion* attended to.)—Rev. W. McCarty (68 for 
P. W. for Robt. Foster $2, Joseph Durland 61, 
1. E. Delap 62, Jas. Wade 61, Jas. Warrington 

j 62.) Rev. S. Humphrey, Rev. J. Cassidy, (books 
were sent, out of 18 mo Hymn Books at present.)

*. XV.)! Jacob Doming 64 for P.

•• Ilr remembered the Forgotten " was beeutlfully 
said of Howard the philanthropist. It also ap
plies to every man who brings the ameliorations, 
comforts and enjoyments of life within the reach 
of persons and classes who are otherwise deprived 
of their advantage*. Especially may it be said o f 
him who laboriously seek* and finds new means 
of preserving health", •• the poor man's capital and 
the rich man's power." \t e think this eulogium 
properly applied to J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, the re
nowned chemist of New England w ho, spuming 
the trodden paths to fame, devotes his entire abi- 
itics and acquirements to the discovery of Nature's 
most effectual remedies for disease. When the 
hidden blessing has been revealed, he proceeds to 
Isupply it to all mankind alike, through our drug
gists at such low prices that poor and rich may 
alike enjoy its benefits.—[Journal and Engurter, 
Portland. Me.

Jan 30 1 m.

or of Boston. Mas» ; Willard Nye, Mayor of New 
Bedford, Mass; J. C. Bluwdell, Mayor of Fall 
River; Alvin Beard, Mayor of Nashua, N. H ; E. 
W. Harrington, Mayor of Manchester N. H ; Jphn 
Abbott, Mayor of Concord, N. H ; Wm. M. Rod- 
man; Mayor of Prbvidence, R. I ; Wm. H. Crans
ton, Mayor of Newport, R. I ; Amos W. Prentice, 
Mayor of Norwich, Ct ; J. N. Harris Mayor of 
New London, Ct ; l). F. Tiemann, Mayor of New 
York ; R. M. Bishop, Mayor of Cincinnati, Ohio ; 
S. H. Crawford, Mayor of Louisville, Ky ; Chas. 
8. Rodier, Mayor of Montreal, C. E ; H. McKin- 
strey, Mavor of Hamilton, C. W ; Adam Wilson, 
Mayor of Toronto, C. W; James W. North, Mayor 
of Augusta, Me; Henry Cooper, Jr., Mayor of 
Hallowell. Me ; J. S. Beck. Mayor of Fredericton, 
N. B; John Sloan, Mayor of Lyons, Iowa; Jno. 
llodgden, Mayor of Dubnqne, Iowa ; Fred. Stahl, 
Mavor of Galena, 111; J.I. Lyndes, Mayor of Ira 
Cros», Wis ; Sr. Don Antonio Echcveria, Mayor
of Havana, Cuba. ______ ____________
■^Tnc^nayoraTThf' Chief cities of the United 
Stales, Canada», and British Provinces, Chili, Peru, 
Brazil, Mexico, and in fact of almost all cities on 
this continent have signed this document to assure 
their people what remedies they may use with safe
ty and confidence. But our space here will not 
aidmit anv cun-id,Table portion of them, and we 
only publish those in this more immediate vicinity.

X ver's Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral, Ayer's Pill* 
and Ayer's Ague Cure, prepared Aty Dr. J. C. 
Aver k Co., Lowell, Mass.

January 9. 4m.

Rev. Svlvanu* Cobb, thus writes in the “ Boeton 
Christian Freeman."

Mrs Winslow's Soothino Strut—Are all the 
mothers who red the •• Freeman" acquainted 
with this article, w hich we have advertised for the 
la*t few month ? We would by no mean* recora 
mend any kind of medicine which we did not know 
to be good—particularly for infant*. But of thi* 
Syrup we can speak from knowledge ; in our own 
family it ha* proved a blewing indeed, by giving an 
infant troubled with colic pains quiet sleep, and 
its parents unbroken rest at night. Most parents 
can appreciate these blessings. We aire entirely 
opposed to -the prevalent practice of drugging in
fants and would sooner lose our night's rest than 
consent to such a courue. Buthcrc is an article 
which works to perfectly, and which is harmless ; 
for the sleep which it aÉbrd* the infant isnerfectly- 
natural, and the little cherub awake* a* “bright a 
a button.” And during the procès* of teething, 
its value is incalculable. \Ve have frequently, 
heard mothers say they would not be without it 
fronfr thc birth of the child till it had finished with 
the teething siege on any consideration» whatever,

We have spoken of this Syrup for the benefit of 
our readers who are parents. We know its good 
value, and have experienced some of tne rich bless- 

: ings which result trom its use. Mrs. Winslow is 
no quack, but a woman x>f long experience a# 
Nurse and Female Physician.

! Feb. 27. lm.

SaÎEsTKD by Public Approval.—Modem science 
applies itself to every department that Promote* 
health, comfort and luxurious ease ; and among 
the chemists of the day who have greatly multi- 
plied these appliances, Joseph Burnett k Co. stand 
pre-eminent.

We have received in a neat little case, Cocoaine 
for the hair ; Kalliston, an admirable cosmetic ; an 
Oriental Tooth Wash, and a new snd dehcate

Coughs axi> Cold* ! 1— At this season of the 
rear so prevalent, and which if neglected might 

I prove foul can be cured by a timely use of John
son’* Anodyne LiximenT. In Whooping Cough 
it moderate* the paroxyms, and shorten* it* 
course. This i* known to be a fact. For sale by 
all Druggist* and by MORTOS h COGSWELL, 
Hollis Street, Halifax.

January 30. lm.

Il I OOin I» | ****** “ . r,i •__ ,
perftime, under the pleasant name of Flonmel 
These articles have been before the public some 
time, and have been tested by its approval.^ 

Having used these preparation* very ttee\7*_WL 
*• ** —lend them to

Butts ” and the printed one of the Proprietor* on 
the outer wrapper ; all other is vile and worth
less.

Prepared^ by Skth W. Fowi.b & CoM Boston, 
and for sale by Cogswell & Forsyth, and ü. K- 
Morton, wholesale agent», Halifax, and retailed 
by all Druggint*.

Feb.Hi. 4w.

No. 7 G it an ville Street. )
Halifax, N. S , 1st February 1841.
Oy In reference to the shove. I have much plss- 

suro in recouiin ending the firm of Cooswell * 
Forsyth to your notice, ami in asking lor them a 
continuance of your patronage—being assured that 
your order* will receive over? » tien lion.
7 L. J. MORTON.

February 6. 2m.imm wiz:::
Stone Store, No 6 Hollis Street, 

W M. HARRINGTON A OO.

Davis* Paix Killer.—I have used the medicine j 
known as Perry Davis's Pain Killer in my family ; 
for the last twelve mouth*, and have great pleasure j 
in testifying in favor of its very valuable proper- j 
tic*. I would not on any account be without it. j
During the existence of the cholera fast year, 1 - - the pleasure to inform their customers,
used no medicine of any sort but the Pain jvt err, j ^ public gcnrtnllv, tiiat having removed
although myself and several members of my family Stock friml tllt. rate fire to I.awsox's
were attacked by » severely, and 1 am happy to WlKI!|lo No g Hollis street, (which they have 
•ay that the Pain K.llcr was equal to every «ner- M i* , Retail Store) are prepared tt+upply

f-nev—it wan both a preventive and a certain cure, j l D,„ro ’ , . r
coiiflider I should not be doing my duty to the GROCERIES, SPICES, he. he. he.

cholera to-day the Pain Killershould be the only Qf the be*t description, at a» low price* a* article* 
remedy 1 would une. I have thoroughly tested it Qf the same quality can be suppiitd in the city, 
and known it can be replied on. They most respectfully solicit a continuance of

F. E. Ckkginceni), Galena, 111. ^ the patronage received at 44 Hollis street. Many
Feb. 20. y 2w. articles lost at the late Are will be n-placed by the

^______ •_______________^ j English Steamer* and Boston Packet*.
! They trust their friend* at the wouthvm part of 

“ The Life of the Flesh is in the Blood," was said ^ c|ty WQ] not find it inconvenient to send their 
by inspiration long before yarvey’s discovery of to their new entahlishmcnt,
it* circulation had brought to light it* purpose* Circular* will be issued in a fcw day* with list 
and use*. Now we know not only that “ life i* Qf article* generally on »alc at the “ Italian Ware- 
in the blood," hut that disease inhabit* it also. 1 - 
Man y of the disorders that pervade the human 
frame, have their home in it, thrive and grow in it.
The celebrated Dr. J. C. Ayer, of IxiweU, has liad 
regard to this important fact in making a Remedy 
to cure these disorders. His Extract of Sarsapa- , 
rill a purges out the impurities of the blood and i 
induces a healthy action in it that cxocl* disease. |
This looks reasonable, and it is true, for we know i 
by our own experience. Seldom aa we take any j 
medicine, we have nevertheless several times F 
been under obligation» to the skill of Dr. Ayer for j I 

ich nis remedies never fail to afford u* j

h°Feb. «.
lm.

the relief which nis remedies never fail to afford « 
when we are obliged to have recourse to them.— 
Catholic, Halifax, S. S.

Feb. 27, * lm.

MOUE JOE
Late Lamolht & Johnson,

AKKS this public method to thank his patrons 
for the support continued to him since the re-

Ayer's American Almanac has now arrived and 
is now ready for delivery, gratis, by Morton &
Forsyth, to all who call for it. Dur readers may 
be surprised to know that this little pamphlet 
which has become so much a favorite in our sec
tion has quite the largest circulation of any one 
book in the world, except the Bible. It is printed 
in many languages and scattered through many 
nations as well as supplied to almost the entire 
population of our own vast domain. Every farni- 
tv should keep it, for it contain* information which j » ,7..Ve
Ml arc liable to require, when sickness overtakes would like . » -.

Patent M^m^a too IVracnj,
at hand in *asou. 11 J . Rn(j w^t,B tion, in the Genuine Drug Department, and also

in Toilet and Fancy Articles, he is now ready to

tirement of his late partner. He is also desirous 
in the same public way to assure his present cus
tomers, and as many new ones aa may be pleased 
to bestow their monetary favor* upon him, that he 
proposes to spare no pains to make himself in
creasingly useful to the commun" ~ 
most of the wares peculiar to the 
he will be most anxious to retain the name for ar
ticles of best quality, so long enjoyed by his 
predecessor. As he received his pharmaceutical 
education in the business he now conducts, he 
trusts he knows well the wantsjâmke public, and 
is thus better qualified to suppty^P* $ M,l altho* 
the late hit in the “ Sun” paper might be taken 
as indicative of the sufficiency of the profits made, 
he is only speaking the truth when hv asserts that

will call and get an Ayer’s Almanac, 
got, keep it.

Feb. 13. lm.

glarriagts.
At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Vigby, on the 30th of 

Jan., bv Rev. *m. MeC.ity. Mr. M m. \ .nUsral, 
lo Mi»»" Sarah Ann Sweeney, of Marshall Town.

At the residence of the bride « father, on the Z3rd 
inst., bv Ke«. 3. Cassidv, Mr. Alfred W. Hart, of 
Guysboro', to Elizabeth Mary, eldest daughter of H. 
R. Narraway, Esq., of Pictou.

At Sydney, on the 5th inst., by the Bev. J. Quin-
nan, Mr. John Murphy, of Prosr*ct, N. 8., to Mis* 

ah Petrie, of Bridgeport, C. B.

I wait upon all, trusting to give satisfaction to all.
LONDON DRUG STORK,

Feb. C. lm. Hollis Street, Halifax.

| HAKE OITOKTUMTY
FOR BUILDERS AND OTHERS,

EXTENSIVE AND
Valuable Real Estate la Brune 

wick Street for Sale.
fpHE^SubscriluT offers for sale the well {known

i
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Sarah 1

States.
At Wilmut, on the 12th insL, Henry Magee, in 

72nd year of hi* age. Mr. -Magee wan born in

SUGAR HOUSE PROPERTY in the rear of 
Brunswick Street (opposite the Wesleyan Church.) 
The size of said lot is 230 fee', by 123 feet.

Also,—A Valuable Lot adjoining, fating on 
Brunswick Street 120 feet by luO feet, m iking the 
total depth from front to rear 223 feet, the whole 
contain* nearly one acre of Land, with all tlie 

" j Buildings thereon ; there i* aho a superior never 
the failing deep well of spring water on said lot. The 
the j Old Suvar House Refinery 31x51, is a strong

north of Ireland, near Enniskillen, and emigrated j framed building, brick knogged throughout, with
* ~ “ ' •— would» he a capital place for

* Machine

norm ut ueuiuu, •**■»» -------  -------p-------— I Itaiucu uuiiutn^, uti
with his wife and family, to B. N. America, A. I), j rrood Cellar under-...... St* £_A *___ .!__ f,., t . Kut i.sR’irxr ™

can cordially reconnu en 
«c B..............
Feb

-Vmc Bedford Mercury.
». 20. lm.

Mrs. Winslow,—An experienced nurse ar.d 
lcraale p'.vsician, has a Soothing Syrnp for ehil* 
dren teeth n g, which greitly facilitates the pro* 
cène of teething, by softening the gome, redsj 
mg all iudiinma u«»n—will allay sll p*m, and •» 1 
sure to regulate the bowel» Depend upon «I, 
mothers. It will give rtst to yourselves, snd r.e 

I leil end lie A h to > iur in' ns I’, rk • i) t e 
readers.— •» *u Sac e n rt.ee *..t is aotbe C I#

llama*
** !/•

1818. His first destination was for Canada ; but owing 
to contrary winds, and sire*» of weather, the vessel 
was driven off, and finally landed in Halifax, N. 8. 
After some suspense in seeking a place of settlement, 
he eventually obtained a tract of laud in the township 
of Wilraot, in the county of Annapolis; where, by 
honest industry, and economy, he acquired a compe
tency of this world’s goods—brought tip a large fam
ily-all of whom we believe, he saw Comfortably and 
respectably settled in life. Home of his cliildren have 
found a home in lands remote. Should this obituarv 
reach them it will awaken sad emotion ; but they will 
be pleased to learn that he died in peace in the, bosom 
of his own family , who with conjugal and filial respect 
and affection, sought to alleviate his sufferings, and 
to smooth the bed of death. (New York and Aus
tralia papers please copy.) . ,

At Avlesford, on the 9th inst., Caroline, the belov
ed wife' of Mr. Eliakim Wallace, in joyful hope of 
eternal life, in the 31st year of her age; leaving an 
afflicted husband and 4 children to mourn the loss of 
a truly Christian wife and mother.
At Nictaux, on the 9th insL, of Diptheria, in the 17th 

year of her age, Louisa, eldest daughteruf Mr. James 
Priestly. „ . ,,

At Wihnot, on the 7th in*t., of Diptheria, Emma- 
lins, aged 12 year» ; on tb« 8th, Amanda, aged 10 
year, ; on the 11th, James L., a«M 8 year-. ^d Har- 
hah, aged 3 years, children o< Mr. Edward Palmer.

At Snelburue, on the 17th inst., after 8 or 9 days 
illness, of Diptheria, in the 15th year of fos age, Jas. 
W. I., son of James T. and Catherine Hynes. He 
was an active lad and kind to hi* parents ; and evinc
ed some considerable degree of genius in mechanical 
art, for his years and opportunities.

On the 22nd inst., Agnes, wife of John Northup, 
Esq., in the 62nd year of her age.

At Guysboro’, on the 2nd inst., Mr. Wm. McDer
mott, in the 40th year of hi* age, a native of Scotland.

On the 21st inst., Mr*. Elizabeth O'Gorman, aged 
77 years.

At Oakland, Mahone Bay, 29th ult., Mrs. Isabel, 
wife of Nathaniel Strumm, aged 42 year#—leaving 3 
young children to mourn the loss of a kind mother.

Drowned at sea, from on the board the barque Stay, 
on h r passage, hence to the Manrities, Andrew, son 
of Mi. Tkooutf A. Baui, of this aty, m his 20th year

carrying on a large Foundry bmiaeee and 
Shop, Locomotive business, etc., or for varoias 
other trades ; or tlie whole can be cut up advao- 
tagcouly into .some 25 or 30 lots, for a class of 
buildings which would resdily let for £25 to £35 
and those on B'unswick >treet from £50 to £6 0 

Terms m«*de easy.
Applv on the premises to H. G. HILL,
Jan. 30. No. 9, Brunswick Street-

R R S.
Redding's Russia Salve.

i It soothe* ! it c ascs ! it lieals ! Rad- 
Twill eiLse {ding's Russia Salve is now used all 
imu ease the globe, and has performed

», . » a»ej ' millions of cure* of Bums, Scalds, 
your /-i/>«>Aits, Bruises, Flesh Wounds, and 

•all Eruptions of the Skin. It is in- 
and j fallible in cases of Frost Bites, Chil- 

jblains, Sore Eyes and Ears, Chap- 
nd aB winter skin com-

Mi
Number of acre* of dyked land occupied hy you. 

Total value
“ of acres of mth marsh accupied by you. 

Total value
M of acre* of cultivated intervale land. 

Total value
“ of acres of other improved land. Total 

value
“ of ion «of hay cut hy yon in I860.
“ of hu*h< L of wheat raided by you in I860.
" of l) i»bvls of barley raised by you in I860
4‘ of ba-diel* of rye raised by you in 1860.
*• of bichelsof oit* raided by ypu in I860. 

Of hu»h<4s of buck wheat raised hyyoein
h 186».

“ of hurahclff of In.Han corn raised by you 
: in 8bo.

“ ofc hiislu*:* uf peu» an 1 beans raised by yon 
? ill 1860.

•• of bushels of timothy seed raised by you 
iu I860.

“ of bush, ol potatoes raised by you in I860 
14 of bn-ih. of turnips raised! by you in i860.
44 of bushel* of other root crop* raised by

you in i860.
44 of ImisEM* of apples ift'sed by you in l%0 
44 of hd.h of plums raise-1 by you in I860.
44 of nett' ear tic hi your possession of all 

age-, exclusive of milch cows.
44 of milch cows in your posseesiou»
|4 of h re.»* in vour possscssion of all ages.
44 of sheep.
44 oi swim*.
44 ol haml looms owned by yoll. Vsloe.
44 of yards of lulled cloth manfactured by 

you in I860.
44 of v*id'< o cloth not fulled manufactuied

by 'on hi Iifitl,
44 of p u <|i of hiirt^r made by you in 1860. 
‘4 of pound • of vheeie made by you in lo60. 
44 oi pvuudff of maple sugar made by yon

in I860.
4* of bn.«ks manufactured by you in I860. 

Toi.il value.
“ of grind stones manufactured by you i 

IH6 i Total value.
44 of toni of trypeum quarried by you in 

186‘i. dotal value
'■ ol vi m.. Is owned by you engaged in the 

fiffheries of I860. N«me. Tonnage. 
Nmn ct" uf men employed.

14 of lioatff owned by you, engaged in the 
tidiene4 in I860. Number of men 

» emplved.
44 of nets and seines owned by you, engaged

in the fisheries in 1860.
“ of qu'iitrtls of dry fish cured by you in ’60. 
44 of t.bls uf mackerel cured by you in I860.

of hbl* ol sliad cured by you in 1860 
14 of bhls of herring cored by you in 1660.
44 of li'i’s of alcwivcs cured by you in i860*
44 of bl>!a of salmon cured by you in I860.
44 of salmon smoked by ye u m I860.
“ of boxe» of herring smoked by you in

1*60.
44 of gallons of fish oil made by you in I860. 

Value ofleatjic manufactured by you in 1860. 
Number of ridint; carriages manufactured by you in 

I860.
j*4 of bushel * of lime burnt by you in 1850. 
44 of gallor.s of malt liquor manufactured 

by you In 1660.
“ of boa's bailt by yon in 1860.
44 of fe*t of deals, superficial measure, 

man y fact «red by you m I860.
44 of fvct of pine boaniff manufactured by 

you in I860.
“ ul l et of spru e and hemlock boards 

m.,nafartured by you in i860- 
44 tons of square timber made by you in 

I860.
« of staves tn itiufactuyed by you in 1860.
44 of your fan ly married since 30th March,

1660—a-cs.
44 ol dcadts in your family since 30th March, 

i860, state .Name, and Disease of 
1 which they died.

CIUBUIM.

February 20.

ped Hands, am 
j plaints. Rheumatism, Ac.
| be without iL Sold everywhere 25 
; cents per box.
, REDUIS Gifs CO^ 8 Slate Street, 
Boston, Barnes .t Park, IFholesaie 

| Agents, New'York 
lm.

The Governor in Council havioi 
n“xt, oi the time

JOHN E BAHHT,
Late of the Firm oj David Cannon, Home S Co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Ship Insurance and Fut warding 

Agent,
3 LEICESTER BUILDINGS,

Kzxo Sr REIT, Litertool.
January Ht, Yar Tnb S E Chron I a,

ig fixed the 30th 
dsy ol March n»xt, a-» ihe time for takiug e Cen
sus of Nova Srotis, in accordance with the Act 
of the Legislature, and a Board of Stausties hav 
ing been formed under the provision of said Act, 
the above form • f i touscholders’ Schedule has been 
prepared by the B frd. aipi is now pabHsbed for the 
information of the public. A ropy of this Schedule 
will be placed in the hands of every heed of a fam- 
ilv in the Province, previous to the 3oth of Mirch 
next bv eni'Mcrntor* appointed for each Polling 
District. On th. 30th of derch, each liead of » fam
ily will fill up the Scbedela left with him, according 
to the inst'orti-m nrrompanying it ; and as soon as 
possible thereafter, the schedule will be agein col- 
Lrtod bv the enumerators, aad returuwi to this 
office- Br Ord. ",

Syrrsm, Fdltos, Secy.
Feb. 87. "lins. _____ ,_________________

W. E. HEFFERNAN'S
Furniture Hall,

HEAR MARKET SQUARE;
HALIFAX, N. S.

Is Use cheapest and U »t place te buy HousAeld 
Furniture, Feath
Olsnee, ke.

IS.

reuther Bede, Mattrasses,

3304


